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To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.

Gentlemen : The Legislative Research Council sub-
mits herewith a report prepared by the Legislative Re-
search Bureau in accord with “House document numbered
2818 relative to insurance coverage for persons operating
state-owned vehicles and indemnification and protection
of certain state officers and employees in connection with
actions arising out of the operation of such vehicles.”

The restrictions which have limited the scope and content
of this factual report are indicated in the accompanying
letter by the Director of the Legislative Research Bureau.

Respectfully submitted,

MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COUNCIL,

Sen. Ralph Lerche of Hampden, Hampshire
and Berkshire, Chairman.

Rep. Joseph P. Graham of Boston,
Vice Chairman.

Sen. John E. Powers of Suffolk.
Rep. Rene R. Bernardin of Lawrence.
Rep. Walter F. Hurlburt of Greenfield.
Rep. Earle S. Tyler of Watertown.

Cfte CommontoealtJ) of cpaooacljusetts

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.



To the Members of the Legislative Research C
Gentlemen: — The Order, House 2988 of 1955, “di

reeled the Legislative Research Council to make ... the
investigation and study proposed by current house docu-
ment 2818, relative to insurance coverage for persons oper-
ating state-owned vehicles and indemnification and protec-
tion of certain state officers and employees in connection
with actions arising out of the operation of such vehicles;

. . . and to file the results of its statistical research and
fact-finding with the Clerk of the House of Representa-
tives.” The deadline for filing the report, originally set
therein for November 9, 1955, was finally shifted to Feb-
ruary 22, 1956.

The Legislative Research Bureau submits herewith such
a report in accord with House document numbered 2988.
Its scope and content have necessarily been restricted by
the statutory requirements limiting Reseach Bureau output
to factual reports without recommendations.

This report was prepared by Sydney S. Kaplan, a staff
member of the Research Bureau.

Respectfully submitted

CJjc Commoniuealti) of Massachusetts

LETTER SUBMITTED BY THE LEGISLATIVI
RESEARCH BUREAU.

HERMAN C. LOEFFLER,
Director, Legislative Research Bureau.



leneral Legal Background. The Commonwealth’s em
loyees can be sued in connection with accidents occurring
liile they drive state-owned vehicles. However, the Com

wealth cannot be sued for such accidents because of the
ignty

Recent Accident Payments hy Commonwealth. State em
ployees drive about 2,900 state vehicles (53 per cent trucks
13 per cent autos; 14 per cent others). When they have

accidents involving claims up to $5,000 for personal injuries,
or $l,OOO for property damage, they are defended by the
Attorney General and costs are paid bjr the Commonwealth;larger claims require specific action by the General Court’
m the absence of which they fall upon the state employees
involved in the accidents.

Rather than purchase private insurance, the GeneralCourt has appropriated and spent $35,000 annually to payaccident claims in the past three years.
Extension of Private Insurance of State Employees. To

piotect themselves fully, state employees must purchase
pii\ate insurance in the form of “drive-other-car” cov-
erage if they have insurance on their own automobiles.Phe i epoi t gives examples of the extra annual premiums
then charged, dependent on whether the state vehicle is an
automobile or a truck, and whether it is garaged in Boston
or a smaller community. It also compares those illustrative
rates with the markedly lower extra premiums charged
federal employees operating federal vehicles, a reduction
reflecting the right to sue which has been granted by the
federal government.

Practices Elsewhere. The report tabulates detailed infer
ition for 38 states and 1 territory with relation to claim

arising from accidents when state employees are operati
;e vehicles. Half of those jurisdictions purchase private

insurance against accidents when state employees operate
state vehicles.

C&c Commontoealtf) of
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which were assigned by the
lon under House “omnibus”
Legislative Research Council

Among the various studies
General Court at its 1955 ses
document numbered 2988, th<
was directed to make
.

.
. The investigation and study proposed by current house document

numbered 2818,relative to insurance coverage for persons operating state-
owned vehicles and indemnification and protection of certain state officers
and employees in connection with actions arising out of the operation of
such vehicles; . . . and to file the results of its statistical research and
fact-finding with the clerk of the house of representatives from time to
time but not later than the second Wednesday of November in the current
year. (This deadline was later postponed by the General Court to
February 1, 1956.)

During the 1955 legislative session there were two bills
filed relative to the subject of insuring state vehicles and
operating employees, as follows:

1. Senate, No. 468. —By Mr. James A. Broyer, petition
that provision be made for the
ing state-owned vehicles.

insurance of persons operat-

r. Davoren of Milford, peti-2. House, No. 1460. —By A
tion of the Massachusetts State Employees Association for
indemnification and protection of certain state officers and
employees in certain actions arising out of the operation of
state-owned vehicles.

In the light of this legislative background, this report
will consider the laws and procedures applicable in this and
other States and in the federal government relative to
claims for personal injuries and property damage in acci-
dents involving state vehicles operated by state employees.

Cl)e Commontoealtt) of e©assacJ)usetto

REPORT ON THE INSURANCE OF STATE VEHI-
CLES AND OPERATING EMPLOYEES.

Introduction.
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General Legal Background

Under the common law the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts, as a sovereign, could not be held liable for actions in
contract or tort. This doctrine had its origin in the days of
supreme monarchs, when the rule of law was “The King
can do no wrong.” This ancient doctrine has been somewhat
modified by statutory law. Thus, contract actions with the
Commonwealth as party defendant can now be heard in the
Superior Court (under the provisions of chapter 258, General
Laws). Similarly the Commonwealth has subjected itself
to liability and suit for injuries from defects in state high-
ways (under the provisions of section 18, chapter 81, General
Laws).

Though so modified, the ancient sovereignty doctrine con-
tinues to have considerable force. In the general field of
tort actions the Commonwealth remains immune from
liability. When one of its agents causes damages while op-
erating a state vehicle the claimant may sue only the em-
ployee involved.

Justice Holmes defended the doctrine of the sovereign
being immune to suit as an expression of the logical rela-
tionship between the sovereign and the law. 1 Thus he
ruled that

not because of any formal conception
gical and practical ground that there
authority that makes the law on which

A sovereign is exempt from suit,

or obsolete theory, but on the lo
can be no legal light as against the
the right depends. 2

In private business the general rule of law governing
damage caused by an employee in the proper discharge of
his duties is that both employer and employee are severally
liable; that is, separately liable. 3 As has been indicated,
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts has sovereign rights
and cannot be sued in connection with motor vehicle acci-
dents. Its employees, though serving as agents of that
sovereign, have less protection than holds for persons em-
ployed in private enterprise.4

1 Arizona Legislative Council, Report on Governmental Immunity, July, 195.
2 Kawananakoa v. Polyblank, 205 U. S. 349.
3 Karcher v. Burbank, 303 Mass. 303 at 305; Douglas v. Holyoke Machine Co., 233 Mass. 573,
4 Murdock Parlor Grate Co. v. Commonwealth, 152 Mass. 28 at 33.
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Statutory Protection of State Employees against

Accident Suits.

The following text briefly summarizes the statutory pro-
visions of section 38, chapter 12 of the General Laws, rela-
tive to actions arising out of accidents connected with the
operation of state-owned vehicles.

1. The state officer or employee involved in an accident must file a

request asking that the Attorney General defend him against suits for
damages for bodily injuries or for damage to property arising out of
the operation of a motor or other vehicle owned by the Commonwealth
or under its control.

2. The officer or employee consents to be bound by any decision that
the Attorney General may make in connection with the trial or settle-
ment of such action.

If the Attorney General decides after investigation that such officer
or employee was acting within the scope of his official duties or employ-
ment when the cause of the action arose, he assumes the defence of the
officer or employee,

4. The Attorney General may adjust or settle any such action at any
time, if he finds after investigation that the complainant is entitled to
damages from such officer or employee. In these cases settlements are
made from the appropriation which is annually made by the General
Court for such payments.

5. The maximum settlements from state funds are fixed by statute at
$5,000 on account of injury to or death of one person, and 11,000 on
account of damage to property, as the Attorney General determines,
subject to approval by the Governor and Council

Recent History of Accident Payments by the Com-
monwealth.

The Commonwealth operated 2,893 registered pieces of
automotive equipment, according to a survey made as of
January 1, 1955, by the Commission of Administration and
Finance. Of this total, 966 were passenger cars, 1,514 were
trucks, and 413 were miscellaneous, registered equipment.

Rather than carry any private insurance for personal in
juries or property'' damage caused by accidents in the oper
ation of this equipment, the General Court has made th
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following appropriations during the past six fiscal years in
settlement of damage claims:

Fiscal
Year.

A ppro

1950 $15,000

1951 15,782
17,0001952

1953 5,000

1954 35.000
35.0001955

These appropriations have been entirely used up. Fre-
quently they are not sufficient in a given year to pay all
apparent claims which have arisen. In so far as the appro-
priations prove inadequate, payment of the claims is post-
poned until the next year, and they are then paid from new
appropriations. This postponement reflects the impossi-
bility of exact advance estimating of the amount of the
claims which will have to be paid in the year ahead. When-
ever approved claims exceed $5,000 on account of injury to
or death of one person, or $l,OOO on account of property
damage, there is no remedy within the jurisdiction of the
Attorney General under the relevant chapter 12 of the
General Laws. In such cases claimants must rely on either
(a) passage of a private claim bill by the General Court, or
(b) suit against the state employee who operated the state
vehicle which participated in the accident.

No evidence has been found of financial loss by state
officials because of accidents occurring in connection with
their operation of state vehicles. In a few cases, however,
their property has been attached while the suits have been
in court. State employees can only obtain complete pro-
tection against liability by purchasing, with their own
funds, insurance known as “drive-other-car coverage” which
is discussed below.
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Extension of Private Motor Vehicle Insurance of

State Employees,

As indicated above, state employees can only obtain com-
plete insurance protection against liability for personal in-
juries or property damage they may cause by purchasing
that insurance themselves. This may be done by the pay-
ment of an extra premium for the addition of so-called
“drive-other-car coverage” to the other insurance protec-
tion included in their personal automobile insurance policies.
Regulations governing this extra coverage are contained in
the general notice published by the Massachusetts Auto-
mobile Rating and Accident Bureau, which is reprinted in
Appendix A.

Because the Commonwealth cannot be sued in these acci-
dent cases while the federal government permits such suits,
the Massachusetts Rating Bureau has established different
“drive other car” premium rates for federal and state em-
ployees. The many different rates in effect are not presented
here for the seventeen different car territories in Massachu-
setts, and for the variety of vehicles which are operated by
state employees. The examples given below do, however,
show the maximum and (near) minimum premiums in effect
in Boston and in the small community of Wrentham for
$5/10,000 bodily injury and $5,000 property damage.

“Drive-Other-C.
Insurance Premu

Other” Vehicle
Federal Massachusetts

Employees. Employees.

Passenger car

Garaged In Boston
Garaged in Wrentham

Highway truck over 3-ton capacity
Garaged in Boston 17 00 | 130 00
Garaged in Wrentham 350
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Practices in Other Jurisdictions.
The federal government by enactment of the Federal Tort

Act of 1946 made itself liable for torts in the same manner
as private individuals. This federal statute applies (Title
28, chapter 171, section 2671, Federal Code Annotated) to
“officers and employees of any federal agency . . . and per-
sons acting on behalf of a federal agency in an official ca-
pacity, temporarily or permanently in the service of the
United States whether with or without compensation.”

With respect to such officers and employees, the statute
provides (Title 28, chapter 171, section 2674) that “the
United States shall be liable, respecting the provisions of
this title relating to tort claims, in the same manner and to
the same extent as a private individual under like circum-
stances . . .

.”

The practices followed by 39 other jurisdictions (38 states
and 1 territory) with respect to claims arising from accidents
caused by the operation of state vehicles by state employees
are briefly indicated in the following tabulation, which is
followed by a summarization thereof. This information has
been obtained by questionnaires, mostly from the research
agencies of other States for which grateful acknowledgment
is hereby extended.
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Summary of Practices in Other Stat
From the foregoing table the practices of the 38 State:

*n d 1 territory can he summarized as follows:
States and one territory purchase private insurance policies to payal or part of the claims arising out of the operation of state vehicles.

these jurisdictions, 20 have complete insurance coverage,btates use some method of legislative relief.States use various special agencies, i.e., Board of Adjustment (Alabama),
Board of Claims (Arkansas), Court of Claims (Illinois), Board of Ex-
aminers (Nevada), Industrial Commission (North Carolina and Ten-nessee), State Finance Commission (Utah).
States make it mandatory for state employees to carry “drive-other-
car coverage” insurance.
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(Copy.)

89 Broad Street, B; ton, Massachusetts

E 24, 10;

General Notice No. G-333.

Non-Ownership Liability Government Officials and
Employees.Government

This bulletin is being issued to clarify the intent of the provisions
introduced by General Notices No. G-331 and G-332, dated April
22, 1955, into Rule 75 Named Non-Owner Policy and Rule 76

Use of Other Automobiles as respects a rating basis for govern-
ment officials and employees whose duties customarily require or
involve the use of government-owned automobiles

Under the revised rules, if the governmental agency insures th
automobile for bodily injury liability or protects the interest of
and satisfies claims against the government official or employe
for the use of such automobile, the regular manual rates apply
for a Named Non-Owner Policy or for Broad Form Use of
Other Automobiles Coverage. If, however, the governmental unit
does not either insure the automobile for bodily injury liability or
satisfy claims against the government official or employee for the
use of such automobile, Broad Form Use of Other Automobiles
insurance is available at 50 percent of the specified car rate appli-
cable to the highest rated government-owned automobile assigned

to the government official or employee for his individual use or fur-
nished to him for regular use in connection with his duties. For
a Named Non-Owner Policy the latter rate is the minimum appli-
cable to such an official or employee.

By reason of the existence of the Federal Tort Claims Act it is
intended that the regular manual rates apply for a Named Non-
Owner Policy or for Broad Form Use of Other Automobiles

Appendix A

NON-OWNERSHIP MOTOR VEHICLE INSURANCE
OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES.

MASSACHUSETTS AUTOMOBILE RATING AND ACCIDENT
PREVENTION BUREAI
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Coverage when purchased by an official or an employee of the
Federal Government

With respect to officials and employees of the Commonwealth
jf Massachusetts, after a review of the applicable statute (chapter

3B and 3C) it becomes apparent that the Com-
and satisfy claimsmonwealth does not protect th n

against state officials and emp' r ees tor their use ot state owned
mplated by the regular manualautomobiles to the extent conti

rates in these rules. Therefore, ied in the excep-

ules (for Use of O her Automobiles Broad Form
for the highest ratedCoverage 50 percent of the specif

jwned automobile assigned ;e official or employee
for his individual use or furnished to him for regular use in connec
tion with his duties and for a Named Non-Owner Policy a mini-
mum of that rate) are applicable.

If a government-owned automobile is used by several employees
n a “shift” or rotation basis and the governmental agency does

not afford coverage as outlined al
government-owned automobile on

ive, companies may insure the
full specified car basis to cover

the interest of all employees operating such automobiles, or cov-
erage may be afforded to the employees by endorsing Broad Form

Use of Other Automobiles Coverage on the policies covering
the owned automobiles of each such employee at a rate per em-
ployee determined by dividing the manual rate (full specified car
rate) for the government-owned automobile by the total number
of employees using the automobile on a rotation basis. Thus,
under the latter basis, if there are three such employees, one third
of the manual rate (full specified car rate) would apply for Broad
Form Use of Other Automobiles Coverage for each one of the
three employees.

Where the occupational duties of the government employee in-
frequently require or involve the use of a government-owned
private passenger automobile, the Limited Form Use of Other
Automobiles Coverage provided by the policy is available without
additional charge to cover the interest of such employee. If the
duties of the government employee infrequently require or involve
the use of a government-owned automobile other than a private
passenger automobile, Broad Form Use of Other Automobiles

affable at the normal manual rate to cover the in-
.erest of such employee. If such government employee does not

own an automobile, a Named Non-Owner Policy may be written
at the applicable manual rates.

L. W. SCAMMON,
Actuary
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SENATE NO. 468 WHICH REQUIRES STATE IN-
SURANCE OF PERSONS OPERATING STATE
VEHICLES.

Senate . . . . No. 468

To accompany the petition of James A, Broyer that provision be made
for tbe insurance of persons operating State-owned vehicles. Public
Service.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Five.

An Act providing insurance for persons operating state
OWNED VEHICLES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

Appendix B.

Cbe Commontoealttj of sgaosaclnisetts

1 The commonwealth of Massachusetts shall be required to
2 insure persons operating state-owned vehicles against civil
3 suits in the event of accidents.
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House .... No. 1460

By Mr. Davoren of Milford, petition of the Massachusetts State
Employees Association for indemnification and protection of certain state
officers and employees in certain actions arising out of the operation of
state-owned vehicles. Public Service.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Five.

An Act providing for indemnification and protection of

CERTAIN STATE OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES IN CONNECTION WITH
CERTAIN ACTIONS ARISING OUT OF THE OPERATION OF STATI
OWNED VEHICLES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The first paragraph of section 3B of chapter
2 12 of the General Laws, as appearing in chapter 544 of the
3 acts of 1953, is hereby further amended by striking out the
4 word “five” in line 27 and inserting in place thereof the word:
5 ten, and by striking out, in line 28, the word “one” and
6 inserting in place thereof the word: five, —so as to read as
7 follows: Upon the filing with the attorney general of a
8 written request of any officer or employee of the commonwealth
9 or of the metropolitan district commission that the attorney

10 general defend him against an action for damages for bodily
11 injuries, including death at any time resulting therefrom, or

Appendix C.

HOUSE NO. 1460 RAISING LIMITS ON STATE
PAYMENTS IN MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS.

CJjc Commontoealtb of
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for damage to property, arising out of the operation of a motor
.3 or other vehicle owned by the commonwealth, including one
14 under the control of said commission, wherein such officer or
15 employee consents to be bound by any decision that the attor-
16 ney general may make in connection with the trial or settle-
17 ment of such action, the attorney general shall, if after in-
18 vestigation it appears to him that such officer or employee
19 was at the time the cause of action arose-acting within the
20 scope of his official duties or employment, or was especially
21 assigned by his superior to operate such motor vehicle, and

tification of such special assignment is made by his superior
23 and the head of the department or institution to which suchme

24 state-owned vehicle is assigned, take over the management and
25 defence of such action. The attorney general may adjust or
26 settle any such action at any time before, during or after trial
27 if he finds after investigation that the plaintiff is entitled to
28 damages from such officer or employee, and in such case there
29 shall be paid from the state treasury for settlement in full of
30 such action from such appropriation as may be made by the
31 general court for the purposes of this section such sum, not
32 exceeding ten thousand dollars on account of injury to or
33 death of one person, and not exceeding five thousand dollars
34 on account of damage to property, as the attorney general
35 shall determine to be just and reasonable and as the governor
36 and council shall approve.

1 Section 2. Section 3D of chapter 12 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in chapter 326 of the acts of 1954, is hereby
3 amended by striking out the word “five” in line 20 and insert-
-4 ing in place thereof the word; ten, —so as to read as follows;
5 Section 3D. Upon the filing with the attorney general of a
6 written request by any officer or employee of the department
7 of mental health or public health that the attorney general
8 defend him against an action for damages for bodily injuries
9 or infections, physical or mental agony or pain, death of any

10 person, or any damage to property of another on the hospital
11 grounds, arising out of the operation of said department of
12 mental health or public health, the attorney general shall, if
13 after investigation it appears to him that such officer or em-
14 ployee was at the time the cause of action arose acting within
15 the scope of his official duties or employment, take over the
16 management and defence of such action. The attorney gen-
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17 eral may adjust or settle any such action at any time before,
18 during or after trial, if he finds after investigation that the
19 plaintiff is entitled to damages from such officer or employee,
20 and in such case there shall be paid from the state treasury
21 for settlement in full of such action, from such appropriation
22 as may be made by the general court for the purposes of this
23 section, such sum, not exceeding ten thousand dollars on ac-
-24 count of injury to or death of one person, and not exceeding
25 five thousand dollars on account of damage to property, as
26 the attorney general shall determine to be just and reasonable
27 and as the governor and council shall approve. If an execu-
-28 tion issued on a final judgment in such action is presented to
29 the state treasurer by an officer qualified to serve civil process,
30 and if there is also presented to or on file with said state treas-
-31 urer a certificate of the attorney general certifying that said
32 execution was issued on a judgment in an action in which
33 he appeared for and defended the defendant in accordance
34 with the provisions of this section, there shall be paid from
35 the state treasury from the appropriation above referred to the
36 amount of the execution, including costs and interest, up to
37 but not in excess of the respective limits hereinabove set forth.








